Help Stop Cyberbullying Before it Starts

October is National Bullying Prevention Month - the perfect time to help teens learn how to resolve conflicts before they escalate. We all know that what starts out as something small - a snide comment, a misunderstanding - can quickly turn into a much larger problem, especially when it happens online.

Share these tips with teens to help them learn how to manage their emotions, make responsible decisions, and avoid digital drama.

- **STEP AWAY TO CALM DOWN**
  Pick an activity that makes you feel better like taking a walk, reading a book, or listening to music.

- **TALK THINGS OUT WITH A FRIEND**
  Call, text, or get online with someone you trust. Choose a friend who will be supportive and calm you down.

- **PUT ON THE OTHER PERSON'S SHOES**
  It can be hard to tell what people mean online. A comment you see as an insult may have been meant as a joke.

- **THINK ABOUT THE CONSEQUENCES**
  Some teens have gotten detention, been suspended, and in a few cases even been arrested for things they said online.

- **ASK TRUSTED ADULTS FOR HELP**
  They may be able to give you good advice about how to deal with your feelings and help you talk calmly with the other person.

(continued on page 3)
Coyote and Other Wildlife Information

Many residents in Huntington Beach and all of Orange County experience occasional visits from local wildlife such as coyotes. Small pets can easily become coyote prey. Cats and small dogs should not be allowed outside alone, even in a fenced yard. It is highly recommended that their owner always accompany small pets. Though coyotes generally hunt between sunset and sunrise, they can be observed at all hours of the day and will not pass up the opportunity for an easy meal. A dog or cat left in a backyard can be taken in a matter of moments. Eradication and/or relocation of the urban coyote is not effective. Experts say these programs actually provide a vacuum in nature, causing these animals to have even larger litters, ultimately increasing the coyote population. You can help alleviate discourage wildlife activity in their neighborhoods.

- Keep pet food indoors and do not leave food of any kind outside at night. Food left out at night will attract rodents and be taken as a welcome invitation by wildlife and may prompt a future visit.
- Keep cats and small dogs indoors or in the close presence of an adult.
- Remove any fruit which has fallen to the ground.
- Store trash in covered, heavy-duty containers.
- Keep yards free from potential shelter such as thick brush and weeds, and enclose the bottoms of porches and decks.
- Eliminate garbage, debris, lumber piles, etc.
- Check fencing and try to eliminate access points to roof tops.
- Change automatic sprinkler settings regularly.

Taking these preventive measures should help in deterring wildlife from visiting your property. OC Animal Care will respond to situations regarding any wildlife that is sick, injured, dead, or has had physical contact with a human or domestic animal. For more information on the laws pertaining to urban wildlife and their protection visit the Department of Fish and Game's website at www.dfg.ca.gov. More specific information and links regarding coyotes is available at:

http://www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/i_want_to/coyote-info.cfm

The contact information for OC Animal Care is:

Hours of operation:
8:00am-5:00pm daily (714) 935-6848
5:00pm-8:00am nightly (714) 935-7158
Huntington Beach Police Dispatch: (714) 960-8825

In an emergency, call 911.
Help Stop Cyber Bullying Before it Starts

Stuff to Know

- Never respond to harassing or rude comments.
- Save or print the evidence.
- Talk to your parents or guardian if you are harassed; get help reporting this to your ISP, school, or local law enforcement.
- Respect others online.
- Only share your password with your parent or guardian.
- Change your passwords often.
- Password protect your cell phone.
- Use privacy settings to block unwanted messages.
- Think before posting or sending photos – they could be used to hurt you.
- Contact the site administrator if someone creates a social networking page in your name.

What to Report

- Anyone you don’t know who asks you for personal information, photos, or videos.
- Inappropriate or obscene material from people or companies you don’t know.
- Misleading URLs on the Internet that point you to sites containing harmful or inappropriate materials rather than what you were looking for.
- Anyone who sends you photos or videos containing obscene content of individuals 18 and younger (the possession, manufacturing, or distributing of child pornography is illegal)
- Anyone who asks you to meet in person for sexual activities (no one should be making sexual invitations to you online- and it’s an especially serious crime for adults to do it).

If any of the above happens to you or a friend, tell an adult you trust and report it to the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children’s CyberTipline at cybertipline.com

Advertising space is currently available in this newsletter for a 3 ½” (length) x 3” (height) advertisement. If you would like more information, please call Nilda Patiño de Berndt at 714-536-5933.
RESIDENTIAL BURGLARIES, VEHICLE BURGLARIES, GRAND THEFT AUTO

HB police patrol areas are the North and the South. Patrol beats are 2-9. Your RD (Reporting District) is the half-mile square surrounding your home.

To locate your Beat and RD, please check the map on the back inside page. In most cases, your BEAT/RD is identified on your address mailing label.

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARIES
36 reports 09/16/15- 10/15/15
33 reports 08/16/15- 09/15/15

Fourteen of the entries were due to OPEN OR UNLOCKED windows or doors. Fourteen of these burglaries were committed during the day, twelve were committed at night, and ten at an unknown time.

There were six garage entries.
There were four storage unit entries.
There was one laundry room entry.
There was one attempted entry.

VEHICLE BURGLARIES
49 reports 09/16/15- 10/15/15
61 reports 08/16/15- 09/15/15

GRAND THEFT AUTO
35 reports 09/16/15- 10/15/15
35 reports 08/16/15- 09/15/15

BEAT 2
3 Residential Burglaries
12 Vehicle Burglaries
3 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 452-1   RD 453-1
RD 466-1

Streets: Huntington St., Indianapolis Ave, and Lemontree Ln.

In RD 466, Huntington St., it appears the suspect(s) entered an open garage and then removed various items from the unlocked vehicle and fled in an unknown direction.

There was one garage entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 452-3   RD 474-3
RD 475-1   RD 476-2
RD 489-2   RD 495-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 475-1   RD 476-1
RD 477-1

BEAT 3
3 Residential Burglaries
7 Vehicle Burglaries
1 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 437-1   RD 446-1
RD 447-1

Streets: Brookhurst St., Olympic Dr., and Craimer Ln.

In RD 447, Craimer Ln., it appears suspect(s) gained entry to the garage through an unknown means. Suspect(s) then removed a bicycle from within and fled in an unknown direction.

There was one garage entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 242-2   RD 425-2
RD 436-1   RD 442-1
RD 446-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 434-1

BEAT 4
2 Residential Burglaries
3 Vehicle Burglaries
4 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 359-1   RD 451-1

Streets: 12th St. and 9th St.

In RD 359, 12th St., it appears suspect(s) entered an unlocked apartment laundry room and removed a stand up paddle board. Suspect(s) fled in an unknown direction.

In RD 451, 9th St., suspect is in custody.

There was one laundry room entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 326-1   RD 431-1
RD 451-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 348-1   RD 349-1
RD 359-1   RD 451-1

In RD 451, vehicle was recovered.

BEAT 5
5 Residential Burglaries
4 Vehicle Burglaries
2 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 319-3   RD 413-1
RD 422-1

Streets: Silverbit Ln., Alamitos Cir., Polo Cir., Flagstaff Ln. and Garfield Ave.

In RD 319, Alamitos Cir., it appears suspect(s) entered an open and unlocked garage and removed two surfboards. They then fled in an unknown direction.

In RD 413, Flagstaff Ln., it appears suspect(s) gained entry by shattering a rear sliding glass door window. The suspect(s) removed items and fled.

There were two garage entries.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 291-1   RD 412-1
RD 432-2

Grand Theft Auto
RD 422-2
**RESIDENTIAL BURGLARIES, VEHICLE BURGLARIES, GRAND THEFT AUTO**

**BEAT 6**

4 Residential Burglaries  
4 Vehicle Burglaries  
4 Grand Theft Auto

**Residential Burglaries**  
RD 264-2  RD 273-1  
RD 282-1

Streets: Rockcreek Cir., Glasgow Cir., Kampen Ln., and Sampson Ln.

In RD 273, Kampen Ln., it appears suspect(s) gained entry through an unlocked back sliding door. No items were taken.

In RD 282, Sampson Ln., it appears that an unknown suspect(s) cut the padlock on the storage unit and removed various items. Suspect(s) then fled in an unknown direction.

There was one attempted entry.

**Vehicle Burglaries**  
RD 263-1  RD 272-1  
RD 273-1  RD 283-1

**Grand Theft Auto**  
RD 263-1  RD 272-2  
RD 282-1

In RD 263, vehicle was recovered.

**BEAT 7**

7 Residential Burglaries  
11 Vehicle Burglaries  
10 Grand Theft Auto

**Residential Burglaries**  
RD 169-1  RD 178-1  
RD 198-1  RD 252-1  
RD 253-1  RD 262-2

Streets: Marilyn Dr., Freeborn Dr., Lakepoint Ln., Glencoe Ave., Edinger Ave. and Viewpoint Ln.

In RD 198, Lakepoint Ln., it appears suspect(s) entered the residence by prying off the window screen and opening an unlocked window. The residence security camera inside the home recorded three suspects going up and down the stairs. They exited through the front door and fled in an unknown direction. There appeared to be no loss.

In RD 253, Edinger Ave., it appears the suspect(s) entered through an open sliding door located on the second floor. The suspect(s) removed various items and fled.

There was one garage entry.

**Vehicle Burglaries**  
RD 251-1  RD 252-1  
RD 253-5  RD 262-4

**Grand Theft Auto**  
RD 159-1  RD 164-1  
RD 178-1  RD 252-3  
RD 253-2  RD 261-1  
RD 262-1

**BEAT 8**

5 Residential Burglaries  
5 Vehicle Burglaries  
6 Grand Theft Auto

**Residential Burglaries**  
RD 154-1  RD 163-1  
RD 171-1  RD 173-1  
RD 175-1

Streets: Monterey Ln., Pacific Coast Hwy., 24th St. (Sunset Beach), Bluewater Ln. and Bolsa Chica St.

In RD 163, Pacific Coast Hwy., it appears the suspect(s) used brute force or an unknown tool to break the hasps on the storage unit. Suspect(s) removed items and fled in an unknown direction.

In RD 173, Bluewater Ln., it appears the suspect(s) removed two padlocks by unknown means. Various tools were removed and suspect(s) fled.

There were three storage unit entries.

**Vehicle Burglaries**  
RD 165-1  RD 167-3  
RD 175-1

**Grand Theft Auto**  
RD 157-1  RD 163-1  
RD 164-1  RD 167-2  
RD 173-1

**BEAT 9**

7 Residential Burglaries  
3 Vehicle Burglaries  
5 Grand Theft Auto

**Residential Burglaries**  
RD 128-1  RD 138-1  
RD 139-1  RD 149-3  
RD 242-1

Streets: Kelsey Cir., Cornell Dr., Goldenwest St., Whiteoak Ln., Glen Dr., Tullow Ln., and Edinger Ave.

In RD 128, Kelsey Cir., it appears suspect(s) entered the residence by possibly using a barbecue brush to smash two of the glass panels on a French door located in the rear on the residence. The suspect(s) were then able to reach inside and defeat the interior dead bolt lock and open the door with the handle. Suspect(s) removed various items and fled.

In Rd 149, Whiteoak Ln., it appears suspect(s) entered the residence by breaking the glass on the rear sliding door. This caused the audible burglary alarm to be activated and possible freighted off suspect(s). It is unknown if any items were removed.

**Vehicle Burglaries**  
RD 241-2  RD 243-1

**Grand Theft Auto**  
RD 118-1  RD 147-1  
RD 241-2  RD 242-1
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VEHICLE BURGLARIES

OCTOBER 2015 COYOTE INCIDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>AREA OF INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/02/15</td>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>Newland/Atlanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/15</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>8200 block of Atlanta Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/15</td>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Heil/ Gothard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/15</td>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Wharton/ Gladys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/15</td>
<td>11:45 AM</td>
<td>8200 block of Atlanta Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/15</td>
<td>7:15 AM</td>
<td>Arevalos Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/15</td>
<td>9:30 PM</td>
<td>Lourdes Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/15</td>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td>Farinella Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/15</td>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>Kendall Drive/ Hayley Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/15</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>Magellan Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/15</td>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Tortuga Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/15</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Stonewood/ Bluesails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/15</td>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Pinecrest Circle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Owned and Operated by the Post Family Since 1956.

Post Alarm Systems

Serving Huntington Beach for 51 Years!

Customer Service is our #1 Priority!
When you call us, you will speak to a Real Person 24/7 – 100% of the time.

We can monitor almost any existing alarm system.

We Provide:
- Professional Burglar and Fire Alarm Installation
- Our Own Local Monitoring Facility
- CCTV and Card Access Systems
- 24 Hour Expert System Repair/Service
- All From a Single Location.

Let Our Family Protect Yours!

949.261.9734
www.postalarm.com

International City Theatre
Your Award-Winning Professional Regional Theatre
caryn desai, Artistic Director/Producer

Our 31st Anniversary Season!
Join us for a theatre experience like no other!

Closer Than Ever - West Coast Premiere of Award-Winning Musical How-to Manual for Life
Feb 10 - Mar 6

A Walk in the Woods - A Pulitzer-nominated play of nuclear proportions
Apr 27 - May 22

Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike - An uproarious Tony-winning Chekovian Comedy
Jun 8 - Jul 3

Doubt, A Parable - Pulitzer & Tony-winning play about moral indecision
Aug 17 - Sep 11

Shipwrecked! - A high seas adventure by a Pulitzer-winning playwright
Oct 12 - Nov 6

Subscriptions begin at just $139! Call today!!

Call 562-436-4610 or visit InternationalCityTheatre.org